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- are 70 So zr with co7leaoues alter CabThet tom°. row

and oborr,  oz  course,

aeon t_-_--bressed to van lv Keith Joseph about
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ropaga da"on rateca _ng arruef

ore, Eet the

mns nave f,-d-nd thmseives in a di_e-t

:ter the increasingly unscrupulous orona an

wh-ch have been montec' by the GLG, ILKA, tbe
--

'..1etropo County Councils and one Association of London

Autborites aganst the Government's local government policies.

have been much criticised by our backbenchers and

supporters local government for our failure, as they see

produce an adenuate Government respgnse to

these campaigns or ..— stop them.

We face two problems. First, the conventions under which

successive Governments have operated have prevented us from

spending _ay.pavers' money on advertising other than on factual
	 ---
about legslation already on the statute hook.

difficulty in

se conventions zind ttnd

the pronaganda battle by default. (AlthoJgh

fearec 'at we mic:ht be straining against those conventions,

we success fully mdunted our "Protecting the Ratepayer" campaign
....0101m.16*

Hn fletoPer. This involved the dell,ery of a booklet to every
. the areas affected by ratecanping, as well as

national ann local pr ss acoert : sinc. This material was however

str:ctiv factual, and has been criticised as being too low

and no answer to the authorities' eoot:ve propaganda.)



peen tfrrnc Counsel's adv',ce on the. use 0-7 Sect -.71s
—

137 and ' =or thei_r campasigns on aPoliton and ratec-

T have wri. en to the Attorney-Ceneral ahout this .nu have

ited him consider wnether he would prepared -c nG

*egal proceedings against authorities. A copy

at -ched to this minut_.

In my view, we are precluded in the short term from the moi-

des'rable course of action which would be to legislate to

stop such advertising, however, the uncertainty about the

eventual outcome of the court cases, the fact that we are

]ust about to announce c details = the iry anto abuses

and the lack of lecis: t've 71mo soem to

apy

to allow 1Jelieve we would be healv criticised

	

tC attempt curb - ch activities

that we woT,16 be accused cf sYleicing our cr'tics - a =

charge cf 'dictatorship'. Par for reason and

Pecai-Ise of the additional prm'rm,e- of defiritmolm

propaganda, I have it Hn m'.nd to esk the abue-s incu iry to

look at thim whole issue as a ma.7er or urcencv ana to cake

an inte rco report.

	

es.-- en the abil, of the CT.r- and the -.*e-t-ropo'san

ty is to engage in fresh ca r

C

heed

c 1-

- he Tasi cv Cenferenca, 'n Oc:cbel.

against the tIC anc are also awareW.

, nd

Gove=heht Act 1972 to finance those campairs.
. --concern -_:sms of the

d some sicoees in the Courts
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clans that Er- a many o= the ratecap,de

auhordtdes. are entitled eo a LII tak_e stets tio iniorm

one ouorc the purbose of the Pet-os 2-1.ct and thedr 1-9-hts

uhder

It has been suggested that might lock to Centra-[ nffece

cr to ether :=.cuirces of pri'uate finance to fund, say, a ted

publici,

Ficemer, I knc– Central Office funds are severely constraHeed

possibly through the publication of leaflets.

and that appr doles to outsHders for finance would not

17.rlekarty Treasu-er. John Cummer

us

,arc sa uuorcors lee

across --sage that atecaTiping is for

of rateavers ahd that the scaremongering tactius of the

cro ci coencols have no substance. In this conte, I bo

rn role of the backbenchers and of the Conservati e

ratecapped Councils is crucial. They II

thelf local Es and must be encouraged to f-,pe

their Council's finances to refute the accusations of

ents. t is an obdious area for act-ion the

e ch a st=nc; organisd am
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I am becoming increasingly concerned about the "Awareness Camnaign"currently being undertaken by the GLC against abolition. The GLC hasbeen advised by Lord Gifford QC as to the legality of this campaignand his most recent advice has involved comments on advice given byLionel Read QC to the GLC auditor.

Legal advice has also 'been obtained hy the Association of LondonAuthorities (of which the GLC is a member) and hy Lambeth BoroughCouncil from nr Roger Henderson QC and nr Tabachnik QC in relation tothe campaign against rate-capping. The powers -L:sed by the authoritiesconcerned are the same.

i/ Copies of Lord Gifford's two opinions and extracts from the opinion c.Mr Read are enclosed. The principal powers cn which the GLC rely fortheir campaign are contained in sections 142 and possibly 137 and 111• of the Local Government Act 1972.s

Section 142 - This section consolidates and extends the powers-formerly contained in sections 134 and 135 of the Local Government Ac.. • 1948. So far as material. subsection (1) nrovides that a local— authority may make, or assist in the making of, arrangements wherehvthe public mav 	 obtain 	 information concerning theservices available within the area of the authority provided eitherby: -

the authority

other authorities

any government department, or

any charity or voluntary organisation, and other informationas to local government matters affectinc the area.

Subsection (2)(a) goes on to provide that a local authoritymay arrange for the publication within their area ofinformation on matters relating to local government.



The Department's View

the Cl:

clearly a matter relatinc tc the lb,Tal goveTnraent of rIreater 7=
It Will only be possible to challenge nditure en p ablicaty

this section which cannot procerly be described as information

relating to local government. 7xcenditure on the blication of

material cemcrisinc, or consisting principally cf,
p'ropaganda would not be authorised under the -,ecticn. However the

dividing line between information, political crocaGanda and slogans or

advertisements devoid of informative content is a fine one. The

publication of information which is persuasive or exhortatory will no

by virtue of that fact alone be ultra vires the section.

Departmental views on Council's opinions

It is clear that both Lord Gifford and Mr Read accept the

distinction between information and party political propaganda.

Both Counsel appear to have become entangled with the concept of

plurality of purposes. This is a legal porcupine. What it amounts

to is this.

If the actor has in truth used his power for the purpose for
which it was conferred, it is immaterial that he was thus enabled

to achieve a subsidiary object. For example, if the Home

Secretary was honestly satisfied that a decortation order is

valid it would be immaterial that the practical (and cerhacs the

desired) effect of the order was to secure the extradition of the
alien to another country seeking his rendition for a

non-extraditable offence. Section 142 emcowers an authority to

arrange for the publication ... of information on matters
relating to local government." The question for the court

therefore is whether, as a matter of fact, any material published

is information on matters relating to local governm=.nt. If the

answer to that g-e=--on is "yes" then it matters not what the

dominant or subordinate purpose was. My lawyers consider that

Lionel Read QC reads too much into section 142 and that Lord

Gifford is right in saying that if what is published is in fact
information, it is authorised.

You will wish to consider the Lmplications of the judgemient of Mr
Justice Glidewell in R v ILEA ex parte Westminster City Council on 19

December. He made a declaration that the ILEA's resolution on 23 July

1984 authorising expenditure of 1650,000 on the employment of
professional advertising agents to increase public awareness of the

effects of the Rates Act 1994 was invalid on the basis that the'ILEA

had taken into account irrelevant consideration in that a, if not the,

major purpose was to persuade these members of the public who

disagreed with ILEA's opnosition to the Rates Act to chance their

minds, rather than simply providing information. He granted leave to

appeal. I shall provide you with a transcript as soon as it is

available.

•.•

The department's lawyers take '-be that 142 oe.-nfer-

on the CLC, inter alia, to nublish :.lcrm:icn tn local

covernment matte-,-s affect7nc their crea.



ion 137

To,bsection (1) of this section provides that a local 7-ay
;moor extenditure which:-

they consider to be in the inte-,-ests of ther area or

of it or all er some of the inhabitants of that area, and

is for a pu.. -se for which they are not either
unco:;ditiona ly or subject to any limitation or the
satisfaction of any condition, authorised or recuired to
make any payment by or by virtue of any other enacc-

There appears to be general confusion among Counsel over the sco'se of
an authority's tower under this section. We take the following view of
this power:-

if published material in itself amounts to 'information
whether or not it relates to local government its tublication

- cannot be authorised under the section beause of the condition in
(b) above.

if published material is not in itself information, eg party
political trotacanda or a slogan devoid of informative content,
it would not satisfy the benefit test in (a) above. No reasonable
local authority acting in. accordance with We,e'inesturytrinciples
could be of the opinion that such a publication was for the
benefit of their area or their inhabitants as inhabitants.

Section 111

Like section 137 this section has been a fruitful source of
confusion. The section was intended to be no more than a statutory
declaration of the well established common law rule that a corporate

-- body could infer a sower to act in a manner which was necessarily
incidental to or which was conducive to or which would facilitate the
discharge of an exsress function. The rule was given its most
comprehensive expression by Lord Seltorne in the case of A-G v Great
Eastern Railway Company (1850 5 App. Case 473).

The view of the Department is that expenditure will not be regarded as
within the scope of "incidental sowers" if it relates to a matter in
respect of which express sowers are given. Thus Lionel Read is riuht
in saying that "section 111 adds nothing to section 142 in authority
of this expenditure, the legality of which as he says turns on the
subject matter and the purposes of the material published". He is
right in saying that if section 142 authorises the publication of this
material, section 111 would authorise activities essentially ancillary
to the exercise of such a power. However if published material cannot
reasonably be described as 'information' eg a slogan or a pictorial
advertisement, it is arguable whether the publication could be
justified under the section. The GLC is directly affected by the
abolition proposals and it is doubtful whether the publication of a
reasonable c=ment on those proposals would be ultra vires the



council, for example the comment (s1c9an) 'Say 17o o Say'

the GLC Working for London'.

The Assoriation of TcnCon Authorities

am also conc,-rned at the nublrcitv gamrion inc u,i,rtaen hi the

newly established Association of LonUon hnr:i es ("the ALA")

against the government's rate capoinc prcr:osa7s. As m----nt-ion4,d •-bc e

the ALA and Lambeth Borough Council on behalf of the contituent
meribr authorities have been careful to take atvice from counsel.

The ALA is an unincorporated association the members of which cc__-ise
a number of inner London borouchs under Tabour control and the O.
The association was the subiect of legal proceedings in 1924 which
established that it was an association to which, because of its
revised constitution, members were entitled to pay subscriptions under
section 143 of the Tocal Government Act 1972. Under section 143 of the
1972 Act a local authority may oay subscriptions to an association
formed for the purposes of consultation on matters of coinmon interest
to the member authorities and for the discussion by them of matters
relating to local government. The section Coes not, prima facie,
authorise the payment of subscriptions to an association engaced in
any sort of public consultation exercise or publicity camoaign. The
ALA is not a local authority for the purposes of section 142 of the
1972 Act but the question arises whether member authorities can make
contributions under that section to the ALA to enable it to conduct a
campaign on their behalf.

Departmental view of the Position

An association such as the ALA may have two quite separate and
legitimate roles: first to conduct consultation and discussion between
member authorities - this role can be funded by subscription under
section 143 of the 1922 Act; and second to conduct a publicity
campaicn against rate capping on behalf of its members with funds
contributed by them under section 142 of the Local Government Act

1972. A local authority may also consider it can make contributions
under sections 137 and 111 referred to above.

I would be very grateful however for your advice on:

whether the oowers referred to in pages 1-3 of this letter
are adecuate to justify the publication by or on behalf of the

GLC of advertisements depicting the Secretary of State (a copy of
the most recent is enclosed) and containing misleading
information; and

whether the oowers referred to in this page are
adequate to justify the making of contributions by the GLC and
member-London borough councils to the ALA to enable it to publish

advertisements



on the government's rate capping prcp,-_al (a moy o'

// recent of 10 January is enclosed), and

(c) if not whether you would he prensred in either or 1aah7J,ses

to bring legal proceedings against a oonetitutent horo-,:ch
council, or the GLC, restraining them from in=rina such

expenditure.

For completeness I should explain that the whole issue ei_persuesive

advertising hv local authorities will te one of the im;uortent tsoblems

to be addrassed by the Inauiry into Local Governcent :7,rectices and

Procedures which I hoce to set up very shortly. It may be that, as
result of that Inauirv's work, new and tighter legislaton in 4-h'c
area will be proposed; but that prospect does not remove the
us to be as clear as possible about what is permissatle under present

statute.

•

PATRICK JENKIN

The Rt Hon Sir Michael Havers QC
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Ratecapping  makes no sense.
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The Rates Act became law in June.Its purposiz!-,s to keep rates down: • -

Eighteen local councils will have theirrates limited by law for the year beginr.ingon 1st April 1985. They are: Basildon,Brent, Camden, Greater London Council,Greenwich, Hackney, Haringey, innerLondon Education Authority, Islington,tambeth, Leicester, Lewisham,,M-erseyside, Portsmouth, Sheffield,Southwark, South Yorkchire andThamesdown.

These lS have been chosen on the basisof obiective tests which show that,- ornparect with simdar ouneds, they arehe hhest spenders in Hie countrY•

The Secretary of State tor the.nvironment has told the 15 (ouncil.5, hat he expectc them to spend next veal,
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and he will bac:1.c this up by setting anupper4imit on the.rates th_vcan charze.
It will still  be  up to local eouncillers todecide what they v ant to spend theirmoney on 1_.:nutihg rates does r)tthat the c;ecretary of ".-)tate rakto. o•.er AnHif they feel the limit on their spendin,:isunreasonable the law provides a rh ofappeal

Rates next year in the areas af!e-t,,ci iesure to he iO Cr than they would havebeen otherwie - and in -:(:)memay actually be a cut In rates All 1:•uHne--and domestic ratepa% or; in theo\yin benefit
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